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Covid-19 News




The data for today is out and the numbers are staggering @ 4,887

 The number of death continues to remain high

@ 32

 The number of community infection is back to above 2,000

@ 2,052

 The number of infection in the prions in Bangkok

@ 2,835

The numbers rose amid an outbreak in the prisons in Bangkok where warnings by
previous inmates such as Nattawut Saikua had issued on April 24 (nearly a month ago)

that the prison officials go in and out and could bring in the virus while within the prison
itself the living quarters are cramped as most Thai prisons are overcrowded.
 There are a total of 140 prisons in Thailand.
 The Corrections Department has come out to say that it has found a total of 2,835
COVID-19 infections among inmates in prisons across the country but played
down the situation as it said it is confident that the situation is under control just
like how it was able to deal with the situation at the Narathiwat prison.
 The Department explained that infections have spread inside prisons because of
the admission of new prisoners and the fact that many being held on remand have
to be escorted to and from court hearings and some of them may have contracted
the virus outside the prison.
 Thousands of inmates at 2 prisons tested positive for the virus as of: 1,040
cases were found in the Central Women’s Correctional Institution and
1,795 cases in Bangkok Remand Prison.


Among those who were infected were, Ratsadon protest leader Panusaya “Rung”
Sithijirawattanakul, who reportedly contracted Covid-19 according to her social media
post, nearly a week after her release on bail.
 Panusaya revealed yesterday about her infection that and said she had alert those
who may have been in contact with her, or the same area, she said, after being
released on bail on May 6 she went to Praram 9 Hospital, then went home that
day.
 Panusaya had been detained at the Central Women’s Correctional
Institution in Bangkok since early March on a lèse majesté indictment.
She was granted conditional bail last week.

 Her infection, along with the previously confirmed COVID-19 infections of her
fellow protest leaders and lese majeste detainees Anon Nampa and Chukiat
“Justin” Saengwong, has raised questions about the safety of inmates from
Covid-19.


The Covid-19 situation in Chiang Mai is quite worrisome as the provincial Centre for
Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) operations centre reported a new cluster of
infections at Central Chiang Mai Memorial Hospital, where 12 people have tested
positive for the virus, including 2 patients, 2 family members of the patients, and 8
medics.
 Chiang Mai has recorded 3,944 infections since April 1. The death toll stands at
14.



The government pledged to conduct mass vaccination of three groups from June onwards
as Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul announced his approval for walk-in
Covid-19 vaccination facilities in all provinces in a bid to accelerate the inoculation for
70 per cent of the population.
 The arrangement of walk-in facilities is to be managed by each provincial
authority and will be one of the options for people seeking inoculation. The other
channels are through the Mor Prom application or the LINE Official Account and
group appointments for each agency. However, he said people must evaluate any
side effects from the jab via the Moh Promt application. If they don’t have the
app, medical staff will conduct the follow-up.
 Director-General of the Disease Control Department Dr. Opart Karnkawinpong
urged people to register for vaccination through the app, so that follow-ups,
related to side effects can be made for 2nd dose appointments and for vaccination
certification.

 The plan to procure 50 million more doses of vaccine next year was also approved
at the government’s Covid-19 vaccination management committee yesterday,
paving the way for Thailand to inoculate its entire population, with a total of 150
million doses. 100 million doses are set to be procured this year.


Meanwhile, Education Minister Trinuch Thienthong has revealed a 2-phase campaign
“Khru Prom” (Teachers Ready) for students and teachers after the start of the 2021
academic year was delayed by the Covid-19 outbreak until June 1.
 The Education Ministry wants Thailand’s 600,000 public-school teachers to be
vaccinated against Covid-19 before the new semester starts.



Koh Phagan authorities have file a legal complaint against actress Chermarn ‘Ploy’
Boonyasak for concealing her movements prior to her diagnosis with Covid-19
infections.
 Koh Phangan district chief Poonsak Sophonpathumrat said he had filed a
complaint with Koh Phangan police station asking it to take legal action against
the actress after she visited Koh Samut and Koh Phangan in Surat Thani from
April 25 to May 8 this year prior to contracting Covid-19. He accused Cherman of
failing to self-isolate for 14 days throughout her time in Surat Thani and failed to
wear a facemask.

Economic News


Seven airlines in Thailand which have formed an association to deal with the Covid-19
pandemic resolved to send a letter to Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha to ask about
progress of its soft loan request to the Finance Ministry.

 The Airlines Association of Thailand (AAT) chaired by Bangkok Airways
President Puttipong Prasarttong-Osoth said the group is seeking a meeting with
Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha to seek clarity about its soft loan request.
 The Association will also propose the government provide Covid-19 jabs to
airline workers considered frontline workers of the tourism industry in a speedy
manner.


Thai Airways International (THAI) has delayed a vote on its restructuring plan by a week
after some creditors pushed for changes and sought time to study some last-minute
tweaks unveiled by the administrator.
 THAI’s creditors’ meeting to vote on the airline’s rehab plan has now been
postponed to May 19 after 20 of them proposed postponing the vote, the airline
said in a statement after the meeting held by video conference yesterday.
 Some debtholders sought more clarity about details of the restructuring plan
which included some changes, the carrier said.
 The national flag carrier needs more than 50 per cent of creditors to accept its
plan, which is part of measures to help it return to profitability as it navigates the
devastation wreaked on the global travel industry by the pandemic.



The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is pushing the idea of giving away 100,000
ticket domestic air tickets to lure back foreign visitors.
 The TAT has set the goal for Thailand to have 129,000 foreign arrivals in the first
3 months of the quarantine-free programme (3rd quarter of this year), pinning its
hope on Phuket’s sandbox model for Thailand to reopen the country for foreign
tourists, says TAT Governor Yuthasak Supasorn.

 Yuthasak said 7-day tour packages in Phuket will cost around 150,000-200,000
baht per person, significantly higher than average spending per of around 50,000
baht per trip prior to the outbreak.
 TAT has discussed with Thai Airways and Thai Smiles Airways a subsidy
scheme for domestic air fares of 1,000-2,000 baht for tourists who visit Phuket
via the sandbox programme and will expand this joint promotion with all local
airlines.


The MSCI global indexes have downgraded weight of stocks in the Stock Exchange of
Thailand (SET) due to persistent volatility in the SET index.
 The SET index yesterday experienced high volatility. The SET plunged to the
lowest level at 1,557.94 points before a rebound to close at 1,571.85 points, down
7.08 points or 0.45 per cent, with total trading value of 117.160 billion baht.
 Koraphat Vorachet, director of research and investment at Capital Nomura
Securities, said the Thai bourse declined in line with the downward trend of
regional bourses and the direction of the global stock market along with the
MSCI’s announcement to reduce the weight of Thai stocks from 1.83 per cent to
1.73 per cent, effective from May 27, 2021. This has caused concerns about the
flow of capital outflows and also removing large stocks like KBANK-F and
DTAC from the calculation. The downgrade has caused money outflows of
around 10.50 billion baht.
 The MSCI cut weights of large-cap stocks including KBANK, SCC, PTT,
INTUCH, CPN CPALL, EGCO and TU.



State agencies have been instructed to halt development proposals that were to be funded
by the 1-trillion-baht emergency loan decree as the government is reserving the
remainder to fight Covid-19 infections.

 According to Government spokesman Anucha Burapachaisri, the cabinet on
Tuesday agreed on a proposal by the state planning and the National Economic
and Social Development Council (NESDC) requiring all state agencies to halt
applications for funding, particularly under the economic and social rehabilitation
programmes.
 According to the NESDC, the government had endorsed 762.90 billion baht for
283 projects as of May 3 under the 1-trillion-baht loan decree. The NESDC said
with the 237 billion baht that remains, the government needs it to have room to
handle the third wave of infections.


Channel 3 saw the ratings for its news programmes rise after TV news anchor Sorayuth
Suthasanajinda returned.
 The channel moved to overhaul its news TV shows early May to welcome
Sorayuth.
 Channel 3 credited the surge in its viewership ratings “Rueng Lao Chao Nee”
(Top Stories Morning News) and “Rueng Lao Sao Arthit” (Top Stories Saturday
Sunday) to Sorayuth.
 The viewership ratings of “Rueng Lao Chao Nee” rose 13 per cent in the 1 st week
of Sorayuth’s return compared with the figures at the end of April to 2.643 points
from 1.967 points while “Rueng Lao Sao Arthit” rose from 4.955 points in April
to 5.387 points on May 9.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Political News



The opposition camp is targeting Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha and his drug
convict deputy agriculture minister Thamanat Prompow.
 The Pheu Thai Party’s secretary-general Prasert Chanthararuangthonghas has
come out to say that the Opposition had petitioned the National Anti-Corruption
Commission (NACC) to look into whether Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-ocha breached Section 26, 47, 53, 55, 62, 164, 234 and 235, covering the
Communicable Disease Control Act, the Fiscal Responsibility Act and Section
157 of the Criminal Code, which covers dereliction of duty, due to his national
administration failures that caused severe damage to the country’s economy and
mismanagement of the outbreak.



The House Anti-Corruption and Misconduct Committee’s sub-panel plans to take action
against Capt. Thamanat for a serious breach of its ethical code of conduct for concealing
information about his conviction in Australia to the cabinet secretariat office prior to
taking a cabinet portfolio and receiving royal decorations, sub-panel chairman Thiratchai
Panthumas announced.
 His panel also plans to find out more about Capt Thamanat’s possible
involvement in drug smuggling from Thailand to Australia, which led to his arrest
in Australia in 1993.
 Thiratchai said his panel would review Thamanat’s drug conviction case and
summon the Narcotics Control Board and former NACC member Vicha
Mahakhun to give opinions on Thamanat’s qualifications.



Ratsadon protest leader Parit “Penguin” Chiwarak vowed to fight on in his Facebook post
yesterday after he and Chaiamorn “Ammy” Kaewwiboonpan were released on bail the
previous night on the same bail conditions imposed on fellow Ratsadon protest leader
Panusaya “Rung” Sithijirawattanakul, namely that they would refrain from joining
activities that could cause unrest, from tarnishing the monarchy’s reputation, leaving the
country without the court’s permission and that they will appear at court hearings.

 Not long after his release, Parit issued a statement attacking the court of justice
and his plan to reform the monarchy.
 Parit wrote on his Facebook that he doesn’t think the conditions will obstruct his
movement. He does not think the monarchy’s reputation will be tarnished just
because people speak the truth. For me, the fight to reform the monarchy will go
on.



Meanwhile, the opposition Kao Klai (Move Forward) Party is set to propose a bill
seeking to amend the Criminal Code to the House of Representatives.
 The party said its push is to prevent law enforcement officers from distorting the
law to benefit or cause damage to the accused or defendants.

 The proposed amendment seeks to heavily penalise law enforcement officers
including police investigators, public prosecutors and judges if they are found to
have abused their power and distorted laws.
 Its proposed amendment include Section 200 of the Criminal Code modelled
after the German criminal law pertaining to officials in justice process to prevent
them from interpreting the law in a way which may distort the spirit of the law
with an objective to maintain check and balance of the justice process.


Members of parliament who have yet to be vaccinated against Covid-19 or refuse to get
the jab will be required to show Covid-19 test results to prove they are free of infection,
says parliament president Chuan Leekpai.
 Proof that members are free of Covid-19 will be required any time they attend a
parliamentary meeting in the new session, or they might be denied access, he said
yesterday. Parliamentary staff are told to strictly implement this Covid-19
screening rule, he said. The new session begins on May 22. A meeting of the
government, opposition and Senate whips will be held tomorrow to review a
preparedness plan. Parliament should set a good example in the face of the crisis,
he said.
 On May 27 the House of Representatives is due to deliberate 2 draft executive
decrees, while the government has promised to submit the new budget bill for the
fiscal year 2022 next Monday. Deliberation of the budget bill is likely to take
place from May 31 until June 2, he said.
 The government chief whip's proposal to have the budget bill debate deferred to
June 2 seems unlikely as the proposed delay will likely affect the government's
budgetary management timeframe and possibly result in a domino effect on the
economy, said Mr Chuan.



Social media was buzzing with the issue of how the government of Prayut is trying to
take all the credit for the ‘free’ vaccines that the people are getting.
o In many of the centres where vaccines are being provided the names of people in
the government like Prayut and Aswin Kwanmuang are plastered on posters at the
entry points of the vaccination booths.



Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Walk-in centres for vaccination against Covid-19 without appointment will be in place
across the country by June, the Ministry of Public Health said Wednesday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/27437/thailand-to-offer-walk-in-covidvaccinations-from-june/



The latest flare up in Jerusalem has claimed dozen of lives as Israeli security forces clash
with Palestinian protesters over their possible eviction.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/27405/foreign-affairs-another-futile-fight-injerusalem-prompts-criticisms-of-both-sides/



The violence in Israel has affected Thais living there, with one injured in the conflict,
Foreign Ministry spokesman Tanee Sangrat said on Wednesday.

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2114591/thai-injured-duringisrael-palestine-conflict


Nearly 3,000 inmates at Bangkok's two main prisons -- Bangkok Remand Prison and the
Central Women's Correctional Institution -- have been found to be infected with Covid19.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2114619/thousands-of-inmatesinfected



Anti-establishment leader Panusaya “Rung” Sithijirawattanakul, who spent eight weeks
in jail over lese majeste charges, announced on Wednesday that she has tested positive
for Covid-19.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40000794



The opposition Move Forward Party is working on a bill, to be submitted to the House of
Representatives, seeking to amend the Criminal Code to prevent law enforcement officers
from distorting the law in a way which could benefit or cause damage to the accused or
defendants.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/move-forward-party-proposes-law-amendmentto-prevent-distortion-of-laws/



Amnesty International (AI) Thailand has asked the Thai Ministry of Justice to ease
congestion in prisons quickly, by suspending the remanding of suspects into custody, to
curb the spread of COVID-19 among detainees.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/amnesty-urges-thailand-to-suspend-custodialremand-of-suspects-to-contain-covid-19-spread/



Dr. Wilasinee Phiphitkul has been chosen to serve her second term as director general of
the Thai Public Broadcasting Service (Thai PBS) by the board of governors of Thailand’s
leading public broadcaster.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/wilasinee-chosen-for-second-term-as-thai-pbsdirector-general/



Members of parliament who have yet to be vaccinated against Covid-19 -- or refuse to -will be required to show Covid-19 test results to prove they are free of the infection when
the new parliament session begins, or else they may be denied entry into the chamber.

o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2114583/mps-must-provetheyre-covid-free-before-entering-chamber-chuan


The Ministry of Digital, Economy and Society (DES) has filed police complaints against
three people, including an assistant television news editor, for allegedly spreading fake
news on social media about a woman suffering side effects from a Covid-19 vaccine.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2114763/fake-news-createsbad-side-effect

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


PTT Oil and Retail Business (OR), a subsidiary of national oil and gas conglomerate
PTT, posted doubled first-quarter earnings from the last year amid cautions from analysts
that the price is overvalued.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/27426/ptt-oil-and-retail-posts-doubled-earningsamid-analyst-warnings/



Thailand’s Ministry of Public Health is defending taxes and fees imposed on private
hospitals looking to bring in their own coronavirus vaccines.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/27413/anutin-defends-14-per-cent-tax-onprivate-hospitals-looking-to-import-vaccine/



AP Thailand (AP), one of the country’s leading residential developers, reported a net
profit in the first quarter of 1.4 billion baht, surging 127 per cent year-on-year, driven by
sales in the low-rise segment.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/27410/ap-thailand-reports-net-profit-growth-infirst-quarter/



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,571.85 on Wednesday, down
7.08 points or 0.45 per cent. The volume of total transactions was THB117.16 billion
with an index high of 1,578.34 and a low of 1,557.94.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40000804



Phuket plans to start its next round of vaccinations from May 18, expecting to finish next
month so the resort province can welcome back international tourists on July 1.

o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2114791/phuket-eyes-julyreopening


The cabinet on Tuesday approved in principle a measure to allow small-and-mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) to use their software or computer programme-related expenses
as a deductible on corporate income tax at the rate of two times the expense in some
cases, said the Revenue Department's director-general, Dr Ekniti Nitithanprapas.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2114871/smes-to-get-tax-break-onsoftware-related-expenses



Clover Power Plc (CV), a one-stop renewable energy power plant developer, plans to
issue 320 million shares in an initial public offering (IPO) to finance its business
expansions, pay debts and increase working capital.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2114755/cv-preps-320m-ipo-shares



Sharge Management Co, an electric vehicle (EV) charging solution provider, expects the
Thai EV charging equipment market to reach 14 billion baht in value by 2025 as a result
of growth of the industry in the country.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2114699/ev-charging-industry-toreach-b14bn





The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) has raised concerns over the impact of the third
Covid-19 outbreak on small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) despite the state's
attempts to help them gain better access to soft loans through a scheme under the Bank of
Thailand.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2114663/fti-jittery-over-third-wavesimpact-on-smes
The National Broadcasting and Telecommunications Commission (NBTC) says it will
hold the auction of four satellite orbital slot packages on July 24 -- the first time for this
auction in Thailand as the country embarks on the liberalisation of its satellite business.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2114747/nbtc-to-auction-orbital-slotson-july-24



CK Power Plc reported net profits attributable to equity holders of the company in the
first quarter of 2021 of 115 million baht, an increase of 454 million baht from the same
period last year when it reported a loss of 340 million baht.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2114775/ck-power-posts-strong-q1

Issues to be watched out for
 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 May, 2021 – The 66th Bangkok Gems & Jewelry Fair (BGJF) Virtual Trade Fair is set to
be held.
 May, 2021 – The new parliament house will be officially inaugurated.
 May 13, 2021 – The public prosecutor set a new hearing of 13 people involved in the
protest in front of the German Embassy in Bangkok on 26 October 2020. The hearing has
been postponed as the prosecutor said it had yet to finish the paperwork needed to file the
case against the protesters.
 May 15, 2021 – Nok Airlines Plc was granted the extension of the submission period of
the rehabilitation plan, from original schedule on April 15, which is the last extension of
time as permitted by law.
 May 19, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI)’s creditors meeting is expected to
be held to vote on the airline’s rehab plan.
 May 19, 2021 – The Joint Standing Committee on Commerce, Industry and Banking will
hold a meeting to find a conclusion on the vaccines rollout for the manufacturing sector.
 May 22, 2021 – the parliament convenes for an extraordinary parliamentary meeting.
 May 31-July 2, 2011 –Parliamentarians are expected to debate the 1st reading of a budget
bill for the year 2022 fiscal year.
 June, 2021 – Siam Bioscience to start mass production plan of Covid-19 vaccines.
 June, 2021 – 6,174 private firms including around 1 million employees said they want the
vaccine distribution provided by the private sector in addition to the government’s plan to
inoculate factory workers.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 June, 2021 – Thai Airways expects the bankruptcy court to hold hearings to consider and
approve the plan and also appoint an administrator.

 June 9-11, 2011 – The 2022 budget appropriation bill is expected to be tabled for
parliament deliberations.
 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.
 July 1, 2021 – Vaccinated tourists can visit Phuket without undergoing mandatory
quarantine.
 July 27, 2021 – The Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases scheduled for a
hearing in a lawsuit filed by BTS Group Holdings against the governor of the Mass Rapid
Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) for illegally amending the bidding terms and
cancelling bidding for the construction of the western extension of the Orange Line.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.
 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and
Chiang Mai.
Key Data
SET Index


1,571.85

-7.08

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on May 12, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

DELTA
DMT
DMT
DMT
DMT
DMT
KCE
KCE
LPN
LPN
MTC
TIDLOR
PROS
PROS
SK
SST
TU
THG
THG
THG
THG
WAVE
W

Volume

36,000
50,000
350,000
24,000
100,000
5,000
7,300
2,500
333,700
239,900
1,000
1,000,000
500,000
500,000
349,800
83,000
500,000
1,400,000
1,400,000
3,591,305
1,400,000
715,600
12

Value

487.5
16
16
15.3
15
14.53
62.75
63
5.18
5.1
58
36.5
3.6
2.94
1.47
1.08
17.36
23
23
23
23
0.58
1

Action

Sale
Transfer
Transfer
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 12 May 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
6,734.95
10,911.74
41,674.80
57,839.09

%
5.75
9.31

Sell
Value
10,109.83
10,790.35

35.57
49.37

44,931.04
51,329.36

%
8.63
9.21

Net
Value
-3,374.88
121.39

%
-

38.35
43.81

-3,256.24
6,509.73

-

%
6.63
9.35

Net
Value
-8,886.22
-2,346.26

%
-

37.83
46.2

-14,528.23
25,760.72

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 12 May 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
33,772.10
57,827.83

%
5.25
8.98

Sell
Value
42,658.32
60,174.09

228,972.69
323,118.68

35.57
50.2

243,500.93
297,357.97

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 12 May 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
579,968.95
826,029.28

%
7.31
10.41

2,787,384.04 35.13
3,740,332.90 47.14

Sell
Value
625,853.76
824,896.48

%
7.89
10.4

2,834,940.81 35.73
3,648,024.13 45.98

Net
Value
-45,884.81
1,132.80

%
-

-47,556.77
92,308.77

-

Total Trading Value 117,160.58 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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